
Repait1 Of PUn1 i■vh; 
Leak Ellsberg File 

Sfehronicle 
Washington 	 through the House Armed 

Services Committee. Despite assertions by 
President Nixon and some 	Senate sources and others 
of his top aides that Dan- confirmed that the "Hun-
iel Ellsberg's psychiatric t%Liddy project number I" 
reco s were sought only mentione by Davi gr . 
to as st a "national secur- young, the author of the 
ity" investigation, key fig- 	 rener- 
ures in the White House ence t o5 the Ellsberg 
intended to leak the con- oreak-in a week later. 
fidential material to the ,Young wrote that the "si-
press to discredit Ellsberg tuation being attacked" was 
and damage his image, ac- "too big to be undermined 
cording to sources famil- by planted leaks among the 
iar with the operation. 	friendly press," and he sug- 

John D. Ehrlichman, Mr. gested that "if there is to be 
Nixon's former chief domes- any damaging of Ellsberg's 
tic adviser, told the Senate image and those associated 
Watergate committee last with him, it will therefore be 
week that he hadepproved necessary to fold in the 

two years ago a "covert" at- press planting with the con-
tempt to obtain Ellsberg's gressional investigation." 
psychiatric history for a 	The conduit for the confi- 
psychiatric "profile" of Ells- dential information on Ells-
berg, a former Defense De- berg was to have been 
partment5and Rand Corp. of- Charles W. Colson, at the 
finial, to help determine tme a special counsel to 
what his cotives had been President Nixon, according 

for releasing Pentagon5pap- to the. Young memorandum. 
ers, whether he had acted 	A source close to Colson 
along or as part of a group, confirmed that "Colson was 
and what he light do next. 	supposed to leak" the  Flls- 

However, a cemorandum berg information t o the 
written to Ehrlichman on press. 	WavhingtoriAst 
August 26, 1971, and initialed 
by him shows that some in 
the White Rouse hoped to 
use data gathered by what 
was labeled "Hunt%Liddy 
project number I" to create 

a "neg 
tive press image" 

for Ellsberg by leaking the 
information to the press 


